Aperiodic Signals
Aperiodic signals are signals which are not transmitted at constant time rates. For example the state of joystick axis.
Therefore values of the current state of these signals have be transmitted only if they have changed.
Control Connection
A TiA server has to provide a TCP port on which clients can create a control connection. Each client gets its own control connection to the server.
The control connection can be used by the clients to send requests to the server such as "start/stop data transmission".
Some important remarks:
1. The protocol is in the style of HTTP (line structured text messages)
2. The messages are encoded in UTF-8 3. The message is split into lines which are terminated by the 0x0A character (also known as \n, "line feed" or <LF>)
4. Some messages contain additional XML-structured content which is UTF-8 encoded 5. All characters are case sensitive!
Control Message Structure
Each message which is send from the client to the server or vice versa is structured as followed: Example with additional xml-structured content TiA 1.0\n MetaInfo\n Content-Length: 79\n \n <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?><tiaMetaInfo version="1.0"></tiaMetaInfo>
Reply Messages
Each command message is answered with an reply message which contains either an OK or an Error. Error messages optionally contain an error description.
OK message:
Error message without an error description:
Error message including an error description:
TiA 1.0\n Error\n Content-Length: 73\n \n <tiaError version="1.0" description="Human readable error description."/>
Server Commands
A TiA 1.0 server implementation has to support the following commands:
• Check protocol version
• Get metainfo
• Get data connection
• Start data transmission
• Stop data transmission
• Get server state connection
Check Protocol Version
This command may be used by the client to check if the server understands the commands the client wants to send. The server has to respond with an OK message if it understands commands of the given protocol version.
Representation:
Server responses either with an OK or an error message.
Get MetaInfo
This command is used to get the informations about the signals from the server.
Server response: or an error message.
Get Data Transmission
Two types of data transmissions exist: "TCP" and "UDP". or an error message.
Start Data Transmission
Stop Data Transmission
Get Server State Connection
Representation: 
TiA Meta Info
The TiA meta info is structured in XML and contains information about the signals and the subject.
TiA Error Description
An error message in TiA version 1.0 optionally supports an error description in a human readable format. No error codes with special meaning are supported in this version.
Server State Connection
Additionally to the control-and data-connection a client may request a so called "server state connection". This connection is used by the server to transmit messages about its state to the clients.
State Messages
• Server running
• Server shut down
Server Running
Just to indicate that the server is running.
TiA 1.0\n ServerStateRunning\n \n
Clients must no reply to this message.
Server Shut Down
Indicates that the server will shut down soon. Therefore the control and the data connection will be closed by the server soon.
TiA 1.0\n ServerStateShutdown\n \n
Clients must not reply to this message.
Data Packet

Fixed Header
Position ( 
Byte Order
All data and fields are transmitted in little endian.
Packet Size
The packet size is the total number of bytes (octets) of a datapacket including the fixed header, the variable header and the data.
The packet size of an empty datapacket is 33.
Time Stamp
microseconds since server start
Variable Header
Remarks:
• NoS is the number of signals. This number can be determined by counting the flags which are set in the "signal type flags" field of the fixed header. 
Data
Data starts at the position 33 + (4 * NoS). Sample values are transmitted as a sequence of 32bit floats (IEEE 754).
Samples are firstly ordered by their signal type number (Singal Types).
Outlook
Future versions of TiA should guarantee downward compatibility. That means all TiA 1.0 commands should be supported by at least all 1.x versions.
Error Messages
Error messages may contain error codes to automatically interpret the meaning of an error.
Datapackets
Important remark: Due to downward compatibility no datapacket can become version 10! (as the first byte in datapacket version 2 is "10"). <signal type="eeg" blockSize="10" sampleRate="100" numChannels="3"> 10 <channel nr="1" label="Cz"/> 11 <channel nr="2" label="C1"/> 12 <channel nr="3" label="C2"/> 
